CSS Laxenburg 26.04.2003
Liebe Ausstellungsfreunde!
Unsere heurige Clubsiegerschau fand am 26./27.4.03 im Park von Schloss
Laxenburg bei Wien statt.
Das Gelände bot einen würdigen Rahmen für unsere „Retrievertage“.
Die Ringe am Samstag, dem „Showtag“ wurden mit dem herrlichen Schloss im
Hintergrund angelegt. Das „kaiserliche“ Wetter lockte neben unserem Fachpublikum
auch viele Spaziergänger in den Park und unsere Hunde wurden gebührend
bewundert.
Es waren 2 Chesapeake Bay Retriever, 35 Flat Coated Retriever, 150 Golden
Retriever, 120 Labrador Retriever, 2 Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever und 26
Welpen aller Rassen gemeldet.
Es gab am Ende wieder viele glückliche Besitzer die sich über die errungenen
Erfolge ihrer Hunde freuen konnten.

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
RICHTERIN: JANET COLE GB (Ring4)
Rüden Jüngstenklasse
401 Chartbreaker's Indigo
B: Tobias Brandstätter
Good breed type. Nice head. Good expression. Nice reach of neck. Deep through chest. Good bone
and feet. Short coupled body with good spring of rib. Strong hind quarters. Short, neat hocks. Moved
well. Very promising
VV1
402 Chastwick Draco Minor
B: Brigitte Kröll
Nice type. Good head and expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Nice bone and feet. Good
top lines and tail. Good quarters. Moved ok. Very promising.
VV2
403 Trendmaker's Liquorice
fehlt

B: Zoltán Kiss

Rüden Jugendklasse
404 Chartbreaker's Gigolo
B: Michael Staritzbichler
Pleasing type. Nice head and expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Nice reach of neck. Nice
top line and tail. Would like more bone and substance. Moved ok. Very Good.
SG
405 Chartbreaker´s Hug
B: Markus Puchner
Nice type. Good head and expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Deep through chest. Nice
bone and feet. Short coupled body. Needs more ring training. Moved ok. Excellent
V
406 Dyk z Rosecské stráne
B: Ignaz Ruso
Pleasing type. Nice head and expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Deep through chest.
Would like stronger hind quarters. Needs more ring training. Moves OK. Carries tail a little high when
moving. VERY GOOD
SG
407 Fenimore's Auchentoshan
B: Marion Spörk
Pleasing type. Nice head and expression. Good reach of neck. Difficult to assess movement. Needs
more ring training. VERY GOOD.
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SG
408 Hugo vom Gartnergut
B: Sandra Kvapil
Pleasing type. Nice head and expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Good reach of neck.
Deep through chest. Would like move overall substance and stronger hind quarters. Moved OK. VERY
GOOD
SG
409 Igo von Heinrichsbründl
B: Marcus Salvenmoser
Pleasing type. Nice head with good length and depth of muzzle. Eye colour spoils expression. Good
reach of neck. Good bone and feet. Would like stronger hind quarters and more overall substance.
Moved OK
VERY GOOD
SG
410 Lukas vom Brandl-Weiher
B: Gertrude Lachout
Pleasing type. Nice head and expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Would like more overall
substance and stronger hind quarters. Moved OK.
VERY GOOD
SG
411 Ross Sun In Their Eyes
B: Viera Valentová
Good breed type. Nice head and lovely expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Ears nicely set
on. Good bone and feet. Deep through chest. Short coupled body with good spring of rib. Moved well.
EXCELLENT
V3
412 Sáregresi Yuppie
B: Zsuszanna Treiber
Good breed type. Lovely head and kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Good depth of
chest. Nice bone and feet. Good top line and tail. Moved well. EXCELLENT
V4 CJS
413 Spectacular Golden Drop
B: Zeljko Perko
Good breed type. Lovely head and kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle.
Deep through chest. Nice bone and feet. Short coupled body with good spring.
Nice top line and tail. Moved well EXCELLENT
V1 JB
414 Tuxedo of Tintagel Winds
B: Gabriela Lahodova
Bigger type dog. Good head and kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle.
Ears nicely set on. Good reach of neck. Deep through chest. Nice bone and feet. Well bodied with
good spring of rib. EXCELLENT
V2

Rüden Zwischenklasse
415 Bug of Lubberland
B: Walter Jordan
Pleasing type. Good length and depth of muzzle Good reach of neck.
Would like more overall substance. Moved OK. VERY GOOD
SG4
416 Chartbreaker's Flic-Flac
B: Margrit Uher-Simmler
Good breed type Nice head with kind expression. Ears nicely set on. Good reach and neck. Good
bone and feet. Deep through chest Short-coupled body with good spring of rib, short neat hocks,
moved well. EXCELLENT
V3
417 Dutchlab's Sound of Music
B: Tobias Brandstätter
Good breed type. Lovely head with kind expression. Nice eye shape and colour.
Ears nicely set on. Deep through chest. Good bone and feet. Short coupled body with good spring of
rib. Good top line and tail Nice quarters. Moves well. EXCELLENT
V1 CACA
418 Verner z Vlcich luk
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FEHLT
419 Vitality of Tankaram

B: Martina Fialova

Bigger type of dog but so well balanced. Lovely head and kind expression. Good length and
depth of muzzle. Good reach of neck. Nice bone and feet. Well bodies with good spring of rib.
Moved well. EXCELLENT
V2 Res.CACA

Rüden Offene Klasse
420 Aldous vom Kastell Stegraifepach
B: Walter Kornberger
Bigger type dog. Nice head and pleasing expression. Good length and depth of muzzle.
Good depth of chest. Nice bone and feet. Would like more overall substance. Moved OK.
VERY GOOD
SG
421 Anthony of Big Bear Lake
B: Gerlinde Juster
Nice type. Pleasing head and good expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Good bone and
feet. Short-coupled body. Would like more positive front movement. VERY GOOD
SG
422 Arco vom Garhof
B: Gernot Puchner
Pleasing type. Nice head and kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Good bone and neat
feet. Would like more angulation on shoulder and more substance. Moved OK.
VERY GOOD
SG
423 Bellever Trouper
Fehlt

B: Dr. Jürgen Martin

424 Duncan vom Vogeltenn
B: Josef Leimhofer
Pleasing type. Nice head with kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Would like more
overall substance and stronger hind quarters. Moved OK. VERY GOOD
SG
425 Leadhills Hunting Amun
B: Eva Keller-Charwot
Pleasing type. Good head and kind expression. Good reach of neck Would like more overall
substance and stronger hind quarters. Moved well. VERY GOOD
SG
426 Mailiksen Fahrenheit
B: Zoltán Kiss
Nice type. Good head and kind expression. Good eye shape and colour. Nice bone and feet.
Deep through chest. Good springed rib and well bodied. Moved well. EXCELLENT
V
427 My Lord Claret And Blue
B: Gianmichelle Colombo
Good breed type. Lovely head with kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Nice eye
shape and colour. Ears well set on. Deep through chest. Nice bone and feet. Well bodied with good
spring of rib. Moved well. EXCELLENT
V1 CACA
428 Ragweed's Burdock
B: Ferdinand Hoellerer
Bigger dog type. Lovely head with kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Good bone.
Would like more substance and stronger hind quarters. Moved well. VERY GOOD
SG
429 Ragweed's Cheat
B: Claudia Peska
Finer type. Pleasing head, kind expression. Nice reach of neck Would like more overall substance.
Moved well. VERY GOOD
SG
430 Sam Masters
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Nice type. Good head and nice expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Deep through chest.
Good bone and feet. Short-coupled body with good spring. Good top line and tail. Moved well.
EXCELLENT
V
431 Starchant Airport
B: Karin Rutter
Good breed type. Lovely head and kind expression. Ears well set on. Deep through chest.
Good bone and feet. Well bodied with good spring of rib. Nice top line and tail. Moved well.
EXCELLENT
V
432 Tormentil Ashford Spirit
B: Eva Löbl-Trummer
Good breed type. Nice head with kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Good reach of
neck. Good through chest. Nice top line and tail. Well bodied with good spring of rib. Moved well.
EXCELLENT
V4
433 Tylah Space Cowboy
B: Barbara Krumpak
Good breed type. Lovely head and kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Deep through
chest. Well bodied with good spring of rib. Nice top line. Moved OK. EXCELLENT
V
434 Werdandi Ian-Humphrey
B: Dr. Peter u. Doris Schneider
Pleasing type. Nice head with good length and depth of muzzle. Would like more overall substance
and more bone. Needs more ring training. Difficult to assess movement. VERY
GOOD
SG
435 Whisky Mac Golden Drop
B: Zeljko Perko
Good breed type lovely head. Good length and depth of muzzle. Nice eye shape and colour. Deep
through chest. Nice bone and feet. Good top line and tail. Short coupled body with good spring of rib.
Nice quarters. Moved well. excellent
V3
702 Inishfree Good Guy of Ashford Castle
B: Heimo Bernsteiner
Good breed type. Lovely head and kind expression. Nice length and depth of muzzle. Deep through
chest. Nice bone and feet. Short-coupled body with good spring of rib. Strong hind quarters. Nice top
line and tail. Moved well. EXCELLENT
V2 RCACA

Rüden Gebrauchshundeklasse
436 Brave Falco vom Kralhof
B: Dr. Walter Waizer
Pleasing type. Nice head and kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Nice eye-shape and
colour. Would like more overall substance and bone. Moved well. Very good.
SG
437 Duke von Heinrichsbründl
B: Günter Fally
Nice type. Pleasing head with nice expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Deep through chest.
Would like more overall substance and bone. Moved OK. Very good.
SG
438 Eatons Yo-Yo
B: Alfred Pieber
Good breed type. Lovely head with kind expresion. Good length and depth of muzzle. Deep through
chest. Good bone and feet. Well bodied with good spring of rib. Strong hind quarters. Moved well.
Excellent
V3
439 Eusebius vom Waldschratt
B: Pieber Alfred Karner Johann/
Nice type. Pleasing head with good expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Deep through
chest. Nice bone and feet. Nice top line. Moved well. Excellent
V
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440 Graf vom Dachsgschleif
B: Reinhard Brabec
Pleasing type. Nice head with kind expression. Good reach of neck. Would like more overall
substance and more angulation on shoulders. Moved OK. Very good.
SG
441 Miodyca Samson
B: Jasna Sprem
Very good breed type. Lovely head and kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Good
through chest. Nice bone and feet. Short-coupled body with good spring of rib. Nice top line and tail.
Good quarters. Moved well. Excellent.
V1 CACA CS BESTER RÜDE BOS
442 Newinn Mountain Rain
Fehlt

B: Dario Milosevic

443 Rocheby Smokescreen
B: Michaela Docekalova
Good breed type. Lovely head and kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Deep through
chest. Well bodied with good spring of rib. Nice bone and feet. Strong hind quarters. Stands four
square. Moved well. Excellent.
V
444 Roll a Taco of Tintagel Winds
B: Viera Valentová
Very good breed type. Lovely head with kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Deep
through chest. Good bone and feet. Nice top line and tail. Strong hind quarters. Moved well. Excellent
V2 Res.CACA
445 Silronray's Firecracker
B: Józsefné Zdellár
Good breed type. Lovely head with kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Ears nicely set
on. Deep through chest. Nice bone and feet. Well bodied with good spring of rib. Moved very well.
Excellent.
V
446 Strongline's Ochre
B: Claudia Hartmann
Nice type. Good head with kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Deep through chest.
Short-coupled body with good spring of rib. Nice bone. Moved well. Excellent
V4

Rüden Seniorenklasse
447 Alan von Stift Viktring
B: Hermine Roissl
Good breed type. Lovely head. Good reach of neck. Deep through chest. Nice bone and feet. Well
bodied with good spring of rib. Moved well. Excellent.
V1
448 Arthus vom Kohlreit
B: Han-fen Weber
Very good breed type. Lovely head with kind expression. Good depth and length of muzzle. Good
bone and feet. Deep through chest. Well-bodied with good spring of rib. Moved very well. Excellent.
V4
449 Baxel von der Bockster Retriever-Ranch
B: Claudia Hartmann
Very good breed type. Lovely head with kind expression. Deep through chest. Nice bone and feet.
Moved very well. Excellent.
V3
450 Capper von der Herrenleithen
B: Mag. Gerda Reifenhäuser-Dubke
Very nice type. Lovely head with kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Well-bodied with
good spring of rib. Moved well. Excellent.
V
451 Charles Hanter von der Ressnig-Au
B: Mag. Ulrike Hobein
Very nice breed type. Good head with kind expression. Good length and depth of muzzle. Deep
through chest. Good top line and tail. Short coupled body. Moved well. Excellent.
V2
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RICHTERIN: SHEELIN CUTHBERT GB (Ring 5 )
Hündinnen Jüngstenklasse
501 Bianca Via Brunensis
B: Astrid Haberl
A pretty yellow with good head and kind expression, good bone, nice top line, moved freely but needs
more practice, VV
VV
502 Cassiopeia vom Kastell Stegraifapach
B: Sabine Stock
A smart black puppy with a kind expression, good bone, good, coat, moved freely, I would like to see
greater width, but this may come with age, lovely Temperament, Verspr.
V
503 Cybele vom Kastell Stegraifepach
B: Jutta Paal
A smart black bitch with good bone, well laid shoulder, good angulation and kind quarter, well shaped
ottertail, moved with drive, VV
VV1 BESTER JÜNGSTER
504 Inishfree Quick Sand of Ashford Castle
B: Doris Hauer
A pretty yellow puppy, good head, well laid shoulder, typical coat, good ottertail, moves straight, VV
VV
505 Kenmillto Dark Sky
fehlt

B: Lalage Grasl

506 Sáregresi Zakissa
B: Eszter Eöry
sweet head and expression, good bone, nice double coat, needs to have more muscle, this would help
how to move freely, VV
VV

Hündinnen Jugendklasse
507 Ashley vom Paradiesgartl
fehlt

B: Ernst Zloklikovits

508 Aurora von Straßburg-Kärnten
B: Dr. Martin Muster
A nice looking yellow, with good bone and well balanced body, she moved freely, I would like to see
more depth of body which may come with maturity, Very Good
SG
509 Bee of Dukefield
B: Dr. Ralph Klieber
A shy yellow who was slightly uneasy in the ring but obviously wishes to please she has a kind head, a
good reach of neck and double coat, She moved well but to the successful in the showring she would
need greater breath and depth of body and thicker ottertail, Very Good
SG
510 Bloom of Dukefield
B: Helga Oberhollenzer
A gentle black, with a very curly coat, She is rather shy but iam sure very obedient, I would like to see
a darker eye and more bone, but she has a lovely temperament, Good
Gut
511 Blue Bloosom Golden Drop
B: Zeljko Perko
A very nice yellow with sweet head and expression, with lovely black points, good bone, lovely top
line, strong hindquarters and good ottertail, moved freely, to be perfect I would like to see slightly more
length of leg, Excellent
V2
512 Bracanas Duchess
fehlt

B: Dario Milosevic

513 Cambremer Shadow Dancer

B: Peter Zsigmond
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Very pale yellow bitch with good head, lovely expression, well set ears, good bone, top line and strong
hindquarters, lovely ottertail which she used well, she moved freely but I would like to see greater drive
from behind, Excellent
V1 JUGENDBESTE
514 Chablais Canadian Dream
B: Christiane Rutter
A very quiet young yellow, who has a sweet head, good bone and typical Labrador coat, She would be
more successful if she had greater width in her body, Excellent
V
515 Classic Cha Cha of Hanging Rock
B: Ariane Stotz
A smart yellow with good head and expression, good reach of neck, good bone, neat feet, very deep
body which gives the looks of her legs being slightly short, she moved freely but has loose movement
in front and slightly narrow behind, Excellent
V
516 Dutchlab's to Deserve You
B: Tobias Brandstätter
A beautiful deep chocolate coloured bitch, with a wonderful typical Labrador coat and ottertail, as she
matures I would like to see a slightly broader head and tighter feet, she moves straight, Excellent
V
517 Heart-Strings Charming
B: Zoltánné Donáth
A smart black bitch who showed very well, good head, lovely reach of neck, well aid shoulder, deep
body and good top line, She would improve with tighter feet, she moved with drive, Excellent
V3
518 Indeed's Zini Momo Choclate Edition
B: Peter Rössel
A deep chocolate with good head, kind expression, good reach of neck and lovely deep chest, She
moved freely but rather loose in front, I would like to see neater, tighter feet, Excellent
V
519 Langshott Black Bess
B: Kurt Ritter / Wartha
A very good looking black with sweet head and expression, well laid shoulder, good top line and deep
body, For me her frontlegs are slightly short and sadly she does not move correctly or with drive. A
Labrador should be able to carry game and jump a fance, Very Good
SG
520 Midnight Sun Smut
fehlt

B: Zoltán Kiss

521 Midnight Sun Sound
fehlt

B: Zoltán Kiss

522 Penny Royal's Return to Sender
B: Eva Löbl-Trummer
A sweet black with lovely head and expression, typical Labrador coat and ottertail, deep body, showed
very well and moved freely, Excellent
V4 CJS
523 Seal-Land Lifeboat
B: Stefan Böhm
A good looking chocolate with kind expression, good reach of neck, deep body and active ottertail, she
moved well, I would like to see a slightly darker eye, Excellent
V
524 Sky Rose Golden Drop
B: Eva Löbl-Trummer
A smart yellow with kind expression, very thick Labrador coat, very deep body and lovely ottertail, Her
deep body makes her look short in leg and her front movement is too wide, she showed very well,
Very Good
SG

Hündinnen Zwischenklasse
525 Aki vom Waldbachgraben
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A smart looking yellow who enjoys herself, good head, kind expression, lovely reach of neck, good top
line and strong hindquarter, She moved very well and with drive, Excellent
V2 ResCACA
526 Aspect of Love Bavarian Sunflower
B: Brigitte Kröll
A kind yellow who would be more successful if she would show without being haited, as it spoils her
top line, she has a good deep body, neat feet. She moved freely rather wide in front. Very Good
SG
527 Bionda vom Kastell Stegraifepach
B: Christine Kneisl
A smart looking yellow with good head, kind expression, well laid shoulder, good deep body, She
moved freely when she settled down, Excellent
V3
528 Blue of Dukefield
B: Stefanie Gföhler
A black with a good strong Labrador coat but to be successful in the showring she needs a broader
head, more bone and more breadth in body, She is obviously a very happy and obedient bitch, Good
Gut
529 Bracanas Baby Love
B: Jutta Paal
A black with very healthy shiny coat, she has good reach of neck and is well grown for her age, I
would like to see a better set of ear, and slightly more bone and a better ottertail, Very Good
SG
530 Bracanas Mountain Princess
fehlt

B: Dario Milosevic

531 Happy-Day Draco Minor
B: Rudolf Soucek
A good looking active yellow with kind expression, good bone, neat feet and moved with drive, with
maturity she will probably have a deeper body which give her better balance, Excellent
V
532 Inishfree Nevada of Ashford Castle
B: Eva Löbl-Trummer
Good looking black bitch, well set ears, good reach of neck, typical coat and ottertail, deep body which
makes her look slightly short in leg, I would like to see neater feet, more drive in movement, Excellent
V
533 Malomközi Humble-Bee
fehlt

B: Zsuszanna Treiber

534 Natalie od Himalajskeho Cedru
B: Michaela Docekalova
A very smart pale yellow with good head and expression, lovely reach of neck, well laid shoulder, deep
well balanced body, showed and moved well, Excellent
V1 CACA
535 Offlead Bubinga
B: Eva Löbl-Trummer Zoccali Angelo/
A good looking yellow with lovely head and expression, good bone, well balanced body, typical coat
and ottertail, moved well, Excellent
V
536 Ragweed's Echo
B: Stefanie Gföhler
A slightly nervous black who looks fit and very healthy, to be successful in the showring she would
need a broader head, stronger bone and broader brisket, she has a good Labrador coat, Good
Gut
537 Thudorlaky Aliz
B: Gabor Koczkas
A nice yellow with a pleasing shade of gold, she has a kind expression, good reach of neck and typical
Labrador coat, to be more successful in the showring she would need more bone, but she s obviously
a kind member of her breed. Very Good
SG
538 Trendmakers a dream team
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A good looking black with good head and expression, well balanced body, typical Labrador coat, well
angulated behindquarters, to be critical her deep body makes her look slightly short in leg, but she is a
good looking Labrador, Excellent
V4
539 Yellow Star´s Sweetheart´s Chilly
B: Doris Posch
A slightly shy pale, yellow who seems to have a quiet and kind temperament, To be more successful
in the showring she would need a broader head, a slightly smaller ear and a stockier body and better
angulation in hindquarter, but I am sure she is built to be athletic, Good
Gut
701 Challenge of Lubberland
B: Ingeborg Sonnleitner
An athletic pale yellow with a good shaped eye and well set ears, to be successful in the showring she
needs a broader head, broader body and more typical coat and tale. She moved freely, but is very
wide in front, Good
Gut

Hündinnen Offene Klasse
540 Atara-Scarlett von Kronstorff
B: Christa Kronstorfer
A pale yellow with a kind and biddabel temperament, she has a good expression and well laid
shoulders. I would like to see more bone, a deeper body and more typical Labrador coat and tail, Very
Good
SG
541 Belmira vom Kastell Stegraifepach
B: Jutta Paal
A good looking yellow, kind expression and well set ears, good bone, moved freely, I would like to see
heater feet and more typical otter tail, Excellent
V
542 Bo Bo Golden Drop
B: Zeljko Perko
A very good looking pale yellow, beautiful head and expression, well laid shoulder and good
hindangulation, typical Labrador coat and otter tail, excellent movement, she really covered the
ground, Excellent
V1 CACA BESTE HÜNDIN BOB
543 Broadlaw Gale
B: Matina Schopper
A very healthy black with a very shiny coat, kind expression and biddabel temperament, to be
successful in the showring she needs to be broader in head and body and have more bone, Good
Gut
544 Chartbreaker's China
B: Margrit Uher-Simmler
A smart black with kind head and expression, well laid shoulder deep body and good top line, She
used her tail to advantage, I would like to see more drive in movement, Excellent
V
545 Cheeky Devil's High Hope
B: Felicitas Anderle-Rössel
A good looking chocolate with kind head and lovely expression, good bone and well balanced body,
Slightly straight in kind quarter and I would like to see a more typical ottertail, she moved well,
Excellent
V
546 Cheeky Devil's Icecream
B: Angelika Schmidtkunz
A good looking chocolate with good head, well set ears, good bone and good use of tail, she is slightly
straight in shoulder and I would like to see a darker eye, she moved well, Excellent
V
547 Dolphingham Dicitincellovuie
B: Ariane Stotz
A good looking yellow with kind head and good expression, good reach of neck, well balanced in body
and good top line, not in best coat today, she moved freely, Excellent
V
548 Donna vom Vogeltenn
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A black in good condition and nice shiny coat, she has a gentle mature, to be successful in the
showring she needs a broader head and more depth in body, she moved straight, Very Good
SG
549 Erda-Yellow-Diamond vom Lärchenbruch
B: Alexandra u. Mag. Maximilian Fürst
A good looking yellow with kind head and expression, well set ears, deep body, good ottertail, and
neat feet, she moved well, Excellent
V
550 Inishfree Classic Touch of Ashford Castle
B: Dr. Martin Muster
A smart black in good condition, a kind head but stightly light in eye, good reach of neck and deep
body, She moved straight but without much drive, Excellent
V
551 Marie du Bois des Lilas
B: Gianmichelle Colombo
A good coloured yellow with sweet head and expression, good reach of neck, well balanced body, well
angulated hindquarter, good use of her tail, rather flat feet, She moves straight and is slightly lazy on
this hot day, Excellent
V4
552 Midnight Sun Chanel Nr.5
B: Ingrid Lochner
A black with a good Labrador coat, good reach of neck, well angulated hindquarter , to be successful
in the showring she needs to be broader and slightly shorter in body and would benefit from a more
typical ottertail, she moved straight, Very Good
SG
553 Midnight Sun Nymph
B: Eszter Eöry
A good looking yellow with kind head, well set ears, good reach of neck well balanced body, she
moved freely, not in best coat at present, Excellent
V
554 My Light Blue Valentina
B: Gianmichelle Colombo
A very good looking yellow with kind eye and well set ears, well balanced body, good bone, neat feet
and moved with drive, Excellent
V3
555 Ragweed's Daybreak
B: Stefanie Gföhler
A black in very good condition, she moved with drive and really covered the ground, she has a good
ottertail, which I’am sure she can use when she is not slightly shy, To be more successful in the show
ring she would need to be broader in head and body and have better bone, but I’am sure she has a
biddabale temperament, Very Good
SG
556 Rave-up of Tintagel Winds
B: Barbara Krumpak
A very goodlooking black with lovely head and expression, superb shoulder, well balanced body,
excellent use of her ottertail, moved well, Excellent
V2 Res.CACA CLUBSIEGERIN
557 Starchant Africa
B: Karl Müllner
a good looking yellow, with a very biddable temperament, I’am sure she is very gentle with anyone she
meets, she has a sweet head, well set ears, a well balanced body, she is slightly straight in
hindquarters and she moved freely, Excellent
V
558 Yellow Star´s Sweetheart´s Cute
B: Dunja Meixner
A pale yellow with a gentle nature who is biddable and has a wonderful Labrador temperament, To be
successful in the showring she needs to be broader in head and body , she moved freely, Very Good
SG

Hündinnen Gebrauchshundeklasse
559 Dorothea-Donata vom Waldschratt
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Very Good looking pale yellow, sweet head and expression, well set ears, well laid in shoulder, good
bone, well balanced body, moved straight, excellent
V3
560 Inishfree Hot Shot of Ashford Castle
B: Gerald Birnbaumer
A pale yellow with gentle expression and mature, she has a well balanced body and a good ottertail, to
be more successful in the showring she needs a slightly broader head, better bone and more typical
neat Labrador feet, she moved well, Very Good
SG
561 Mallorn's Monsoon
Fehlt

B: Zoltánné Donáth

562 Mendy Sun In Their Eyes
B: Viera Valentová
A good looking pale, yellow with kind head and expression, good top line and well balanced body,
good use of her ottertail, I would like to see neater feet, she moved freely, Excellent
V1 CACA
563 Midnight Sun Irish Coffe
B: Gábor Böszörményi
A smart black with kind head, well set ears, good reach of neck, well laid shoulders, well angulated
hindquarters, good bone and neat feet, I would love to see her work her tail, she moved freely but
slightly wide in front, Excellent
V4
564 Rosanan Beauty Spot
B: Jasna Sprem
A smart yellow with lovely head and melting expression, well laid shoulder and strong in hindquarter,
good Labrador coat and otter tail, Her very deep body made her body slightly short in leg, she moved
with drive but pinned in front, Excellent
V2 Res.CACA

Hündinnen Championklasse
565 Cela z Proutku
B: Alena Klecková
A smart looking black with lovely reach of neck, well laid shoulders, well angulated hindquarters, good
bone and moved well, I would like to see a slightly darker eye and better double coat, however she
showed well and is a sound bitch, Excellent
V1 CACA
566 Just A Little Fay of Tintagel Winds
fehlt

B: Karin Blanke

Hündinnen Seniorenklasse
567 Caren Draco Minor
B: Alena Klecková
A yellow with a kind head, good reach of neck, well laid shoulder, good hindquarter and pleasing top
line, excellent use of her tail, I would like to see tighter feet, She moved well, Excellent
V3
568 Fair-Way Lyric
B: Zoltánné Donáth
A black bitch in very good condition, pleasing expression, well laid shoulder and good top line, Short
coupled in body and well balanced when she used her tail, Excellent
V2
569 Midnight Sun Electra
B: Christa Martin
A very good looking bitch with a happy temperament, beautiful head with melting expression, Excellent
body and lovely ottertail, moved well for her age, Excellent
V1
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